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Summary. We consider the problem of combining inference in related nonparametric Bayes
models. Analogous to parametric hierarchical models, the hierarchical extension formalizes
borrowing strength across the related submodels. In the nonparametric context, modelling is
complicated by the fact that the random quantities over which we deﬁne the hierarchy are inﬁnite
dimensional.We discuss a formal deﬁnition of such a hierarchical model.The approach includes
a regression at the level of the nonparametric model. For the special case of Dirichlet process
mixtures, we develop a Markov chain Monte Carlo scheme to allow efﬁcient implementation of
full posterior inference in the given model.
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1. Introduction
Hierarchical models with nonparametric extensions at various levels of the hierarchy have been
deﬁned and used successfully in the recent literature. MacEachern (1994), Escobar (1994) and
Escobar and West (1995) discussed computations in Dirichlet process (DP) mixture models
where a parametric prior in a hierarchical model is replaced by the nonparametric DP model.
Bush and MacEachern (1996) used a DP prior as random-effects distribution in an analysis-
of-variance set-up. Müller and Rosner (1997) used similar DP mixture models to introduce
nonparametric population distributions for random effects in longitudinal data models. West
et al. (1994) considered normal hierarchical models with DP mixture priors for density esti-
mation. Quintana (1998) used hierarchical models with DP priors to assess homogeneity in
contingencytables.ArecentcollectionofrelatedreviewpaperscanbefoundinDeyetal.(1998).
In this paper we consider an extension of such models to produce combined inference over
related nonparametric Bayes models, i.e. hierarchical models where each submodel is of non-
parametric type. A by-product of this extension is the resulting meta-analysis over models,
restricted to the case where the full data sets are available. The approach that we introduce
is valid independently of the speciﬁc nonparametric model that is chosen for the individual
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submodels. However, the discussion of implementational details and the example are speciﬁc
to DP mixtures of normals.
One solution to achieve combined inference over related nonparametric models is to link
separate nonparametric models at the level of the hyperparameters only, i.e. independent sub-
models conditional on hyperparameters. For example, the base measure in a Dirichlet pro-
cess prior for the ith submodel could include a regression on covariates that are speciﬁc to
the submodel. This construction is introduced in Cifarelli and Regazzini (1978) as mixtures
of products of DPs. The model is used, for example, in Muliere and Petrone (1993). They
deﬁned dependent nonparametric models for a set of random distributions {Fx, x∈X} by
assuming marginally for each Fx a DP prior, and introducing a regression in the base mea-
sures of these DP priors. Similar models are discussed in Mira and Petrone (1996), Giudici
et al. (2003) and Carota and Parmigiani (2002). Although straightforward, this strategy is
strictly limited to learning about features that can be represented by the hyperparameters. For
example, consider mixtures of normal submodels where the hyperparameters are the number
of terms in the mixture and mean and variance of a hyperprior on the cluster locations. If
we learn in the ﬁrst study that observations are clustered in a certain way, the only infor-
mation that is formally shared with the analysis of the other study is the number of terms
and the overall location and variance as represented by the hyperparameters. In other words,
learning about speciﬁc features of the second study, such as the location of given terms in
the mixture, is not improved by the information that is available from the ﬁrst study.
Tomlinson and Escobar (1999) mitigated this constraint by using a hyperparameter which
itself is a random measure, i.e. a model with a nonparametric hyperprior. MacEachern (1999)
discussed an alternative approach for dependent DP models based on introducing correlations
across the point masses in Sethuraman’s stick breaking construction (Sethuraman, 1994) of
DP models.
Many applications that would naturally lead to nonparametric modelling include covari-
ates at the level of the nonparametric model. For example, consider a longitudinal model for
drug concentrations over time with a nonparametric prior for patient-speciﬁc random effects.
It is important that the model incorporates the dependence of the random-effects distribu-
tion on known patient-speciﬁc covariates, like treatment levels. One approach is discussed
in Mallick and Walker (1997) who introduced regression in DP models. They proposed a
model that includes a ﬁnite partition of the covariates space, and for each subset of the par-
tition they consider a different DP. Of course, this approach only works for ﬁnite categorical
covariates. Alternatively, a straightforward generic strategy for introducing regression in a non-
parametric model is to include the covariates in the nonparametric distribution. Consider a
nonparametric model for an unknown distribution p.θ/, e.g. the random-effects distribution in
a longitudinal data model, as mentioned above. To make the model p.θ/ depend on covariates
x, we could consider a joint distribution p.x,θ/. The implied conditional distribution p.θ|x/
formalizes the desired density estimation on θ as a function of x. This approach is used, for
example, in Mallet et al. (1988) and Müller and Rosner (1998). However, the approach can
be criticized from a modelling perspective for using the wrong likelihood. Including a joint
distribution p.x,θ/ in the model implies a marginal distribution p.x/. Although x is ﬁxed by
design, the model introduces a factor p.x/ in the likelihood. In Section 3.3 we discuss a justi-
ﬁcation of this approach as correct posterior inference under an alternative prior probability
model.
Section 2 outlines an approach to combining inference over related nonparametric models.
In Section 2.2 we consider the speciﬁc case of a hierarchical model with DP mixtures as non-
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Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation. Section 4 shows an example of combined
inference over related DP mixture models. Section 5 concludes with a ﬁnal discussion.
2. A hierarchical model over related studies
2.1. Combining nonparametric models
Consider a generic Bayesian model consisting of likelihood yi∼p.yi|H/ and prior probability
modelH ∼p.H|η/,withpossiblehyperparametersη.Themodelisreferredtoasnonparametric
if H cannot be indexed by ﬁnitely many parameters, i.e. p.H|η/ is a probability measure on
a function space. Although the term ‘nonparametric’ for these models is traditional, a possi-
bly more appropriate terminology would be ‘massively parametric’. In this paper we restrict
the discussion to the case where H is a random probability measure. Typical examples are
DPs (Ferguson, 1973; Antoniak, 1974), Polya trees (Lavine, 1992, 1994), Gaussian processes
(O’Hagan, 1992; Angers and Delampady, 1992), beta-Stacy processes (Walker and Muliere,
1997),betaprocesses(Hjort,1990)orextendedgammaprocesses(DykstraandLaud,1981).See
Walker et al. (1999) for a recent review.
If we want to analyse several related studies, j=1,...,J, we require a hierarchical extension
of the model. Let yj =.yji, i=1,...,nj/ denote the data vector in study j, so that
yj ∼p.yj|Hj/, Hj ∼p.Hj|η/, .1/
j=1,...,J and i=1,...,nj. In the context of fully parametric inference, the use of hierarchical
models to ‘borrow strength’ across different but related submodels is a common theme in stat-
istical modelling. But, in the case of hierarchically linking related studies where each submodel
p.yj|Hj/ is a nonparametric model, the nonparametric nature of Hj complicates modelling.
There are two exceptions when the model simpliﬁes, as shown in Fig. 1. If the submodels Hj
are independent given the hyperparameters, then the problem reduces to analysing J separate
studies linked only by the ﬁnite dimensional hyperparameter vector. At the other extreme, if
the observations yji can be considered exchangeable across studies, then the problem reduces
to estimating one random measure H. =H1= ...=HJ/. For many applications, the ﬁrst case
allowstoolittleborrowingofstrengthacrossstudies,andthelatterenforcestoomuchborrowing
by assuming essentially one population.
Instead, we consider a model which allows linking the submodels at an intermediate level.
A graphical representation is given in Fig. 2. The model includes a common measure F0, rep-
resenting a base-line model which is common to all studies and random-probability measures
Fj that characterize the idiosyncratic behaviour in study j. The split into a common effect and
study-speciﬁc effects is akin to the set-up of analysis-of-variance models which include a similar
distinction between overall means and study-speciﬁc offsets. We assume
Fig. 1. Combining data from related studies assuming (a) independent submodels and (b) exchangeable
subjects across studies: the desired level of borrowing strength across the submodels is in between these
two extremes (see also Fig. 2)738 P. Müller, F. Quintana and G. Rosner
Fig. 2. Full hierarchical model: equations (2) and (3) deﬁne a hierarchical model which assumes the
random measure Hj in study j to be a mixture of the common measure F0, shared by all studies, and an
idiosyncratic measure Fj which is speciﬁc to each study
Hj ="F0+.1−"/Fj, j=1,...,J, .2/
with random measures
Fj ∼p.Fj|η/, j=0,1,...,J: .3/
The weight ",0"1, represents the level of borrowing strength across studies. A fraction "
of the total mass is shared by all studies, and the rest .1−"/ remains speciﬁc to each particular
study. Thus, the data that are collected from each study contribute to the global learning about
F0, but learning on Fj can be accomplished only through yj. We shall use Hj and Fj to indicate
generically the probability measures, and fj to denote the probability density functions (PDFs)
for Fj.
As in any mixture model, we might wonder about the identiﬁability of the model that is
deﬁned in equation (2). Since we use proper prior distributions the posterior distributions are
guaranteed to be proper. Still, there might be practical concerns related to arbitrary rearrange-
ments of the mixture, throwing into question the interpretation of the terms as idiosyncratic
and common measures. Let M0 denote model (1)–(3) and let ω0 =.",F0,F1,...,FJ/ denote
a given parameterization. Could we ﬁt the data equally well with alternative parameteriza-
tions deﬁned by moving mass from the idiosyncratic measures Fj into the common mea-
sure, or vice versa, by moving mass from the common measure into each of the idiosyncratic
measures?
The ﬁrst concern is easily addressed. Consider, for example, the following reparameteri-
zation which moves a fraction α,0<α1−" of F1 into the common measure: ωÅ=."Å,FÅ
0 ,
FÅ
1 ,...,FÅ
J / with "ÅFÅ
0 ="F0+αF1, "Å="+α and FÅ
j =Fj. A change from ω0 to ωÅ changes
the likelihood p.yji|ω/ for all except the observations in study j=1, leaving no concern about
identiﬁability.
The second type of reparameterization needs more discussion. As an (extreme) example
of moving mass from F0 to Fj consider the alternative model MÅÅ deﬁned by "ÅÅ = 0.
Consider the speciﬁc reparameterization ωÅÅ =."ÅÅ =0,FÅÅ
0 ,FÅÅ
1 ,...,FÅÅ
J / with FÅÅ
0 =F0
and FÅÅ
j =.1−"/Fj +"F0. The likelihood remains invariant under the change from ω0 to ωÅÅ,
i.e. model MÅÅ can ﬁt the data at least as well as M0. Still, unless the more complex model MÅÅ
provides a better ﬁt to the data, the posterior distribution will put higher probability on the
simpler model M0. This is due to a general property of Bayesian posterior inferences. Assuming
an equal ﬁt to the data, posterior distributions typically favour a more parsimonious model
over a more complicated model. Jefferys and Berger (1992) interpreted this as an automatic
implementation of Ockham’s razor. A formal discussion is easiest after marginalizing over theInference across Related Nonparametric Bayesian Models 739
random measures Fj. Since this requires notation that will be introduced in Section 3.2 we shall
revisit the issue at the end of that section. Also, see the discussion there for a formal deﬁnition
of model complexity, as well as the more general case 0<"ÅÅ<".
2.2. A hierarchical Dirichlet process mixture model
Inmanyapplicationsnonparametricmodelsareusedtogeneralizetraditionalmodelswithfully
parametric assumptions. For example, in Müller and Rosner (1997) we replace a conventional
multivariate normal random-effects distribution with a DP mixture of normal distributions.
DP mixture models are attractive because of their computational simplicity (MacEachern and
Müller, 1998). As we shall show in Section 3 this computational simplicity extends to our
hierarchical formulation.
Let ϕm,S.x/ denote a (multivariate) normal PDF with moments .m,S/, evaluated at x, and
let D.M,Gη/ denote the DP with centring probability measure Gη and weight (total mass)
parameter M. Typically the centring measure Gη includes some unknown hyperparameters η
which are given a hyperprior p.η/, detailed below. The DP mixture of normals model deﬁnes
a nonparametric model p.Fj|η/ as a mixture of normal distributions with respect to a random
mixing measure Gj generated by a DP prior:
fj.·|η,Mj/=
 
ϕµ,S.·/dGj.µ/, Gj ∼D.Mj,Gη/, j=0,1,...,J: .4/
Recall that fj denotes the PDF for Fj. We build on model (4) to deﬁne a hierarchical model
for random distributions Hj, j =1,...,J,i nJ related studies. Using the structure that was
introduced in equation (2) and assuming that the relevant sampling model in each study is
independent and identically distributed sampling from Hj,w eh a v e
Hj ="F0+.1−"/Fj, j=1,...,J, .5/
yji∼Hj.yji/: .6/
We refer to model (4)–(6) as the hierarchical DP mixture model. The sampling model could be
more general than distribution (6) without changing much in the following discussion. In fact,
the example in Section 4 uses a sampling model where the Hj play the role of a random-effects
distribution in each submodel.
Model(4)–(6)includescommonlyusedmodelsasspecialcases.WithJ =1and"=0themodel
reduces to a Dirichlet process mixture model as used, for example, in Kleinman and Ibrahim
(1998). If "=0 and the DP mixture of normals is replaced by a single multivariate normal dis-
tribution, yji∼N.µj,S/ and µj ∼Gη, then the model becomes a one-way analysis-of-variance
model with a normal sampling distribution and random-effects distribution Gη. A DP prior
with a small total mass parameter M approximates this special case. If model (4) is replaced by
a ﬁnite mixture of normals then we obtain a ﬂexible parametric alternative model. Such models
are explored in Lopes et al. (2003).
We choose the following hyperpriors on the various hyperparameters that are present in
our model. First, the centring probability measure Gη.·/ is chosen as a normal distribution
N.m,B/ with moments η=.m,B/. Let W.·|s,A/ denote the Wishart distribution with s degrees
of freedom and matrix parameter A. We assume a conjugate hyperprior p.η/ = ϕm0,A.m/·
W[B−1|c,.cC/−1], with ﬁxed hyperparameters m0, c, A and C. Next, we choose conjugate-
style hyperpriors for S and Mj: S−1∼W[S−1|q,.qR/−1] and Mj ∼Γ.a0,b0/, where Γ.·,·/ is the
gamma distribution, and R, a0, b0 and q are ﬁxed hyperparameters. Alternatively, S could be
indexed with study j.740 P. Müller, F. Quintana and G. Rosner
Finally, for the weight " we assume a prior distribution which allows for positive prior prob-
ability on "=0 and "=1:
p."/=π0 δ0."/+π1 δ1."/+.1−π0−π1/beta."|a",b"/, .7/
wherea",b">0,and0π0,π1<1areﬁxedhyperparameterssuchthat0π0+π1<1,andδx.·/
is a point mass distribution at x. The distribution in equation (7) assigns positive probability to
thetwoextrememodelsthatareshowninFig.1,representedbyδ0."/andδ1."/,butitalsoallows
alltheintermediatecombinations.Wenoteherethatπ0 andπ1 aretreatedasﬁxed,becauselittle
is gained by putting prior distributions on these quantities.
3. Posterior simulation
3.1. Latent variables and indicators
We implement posterior and posterior predictive inference in the proposed model by MCMC
simulation. Posterior MCMC simulation for DP mixture models is developed, for example, in
MacEachern and Müller (1998) for models without the additional hierarchy that is deﬁned in
equation (5), i.e.
yi∼
 
ϕµ,S.yi/dG.µ/, G∼D.G|M,Gη/,
or, replacing the mixture by a latent variable µi,
yi∼N.µi,S/, µi∼G, G∼D.G|M,Gη/, .8/
i=1,...,n. See Walker and Damien (1998), Neal (2000) and Green and Richardson (2001) for
alternative approaches.
Implementing posterior simulation in distribution (8) we can marginalize over the unknown
measure G and consider only the latent variables µi. Owing to the discrete nature of G, some
of the µi can be identical. Denote by φ={φh, h=1,...,K}, K n, the set of distinct µis.
Implementation of the MCMC simulation for distribution (8) proceeds by introducing latent
indicatorvariableswhichidentifyclustersofequalµis,saysi=hifandonlyifµi=φh.Acritical
step in the MCMC simulation is the resampling of these indicators. Conditional on the con-
ﬁguration indicators s=.si,i=1,...,n/, the conditional posterior of φh given s and all other
parameters is exactly the same as in a corresponding parametric model
yi∼p.yi|φh/, i∈{i:si=h},
with prior φh∼Gη. Details are discussed in MacEachern and Müller (1998).
Considering MCMC posterior simulation in model (4)–(6) we run into some good luck.
Althoughthehierarchicalmodel(4)–(6)generalizesthebasicDPmixturemodel(8)byallowing
for the additional hierarchy corresponding to the studies j=1,...,J, the technicalities of the
posterior MCMC simulation change little. The only changes are additional indicators, say rji,
corresponding to the mixture (2) into common and idiosyncratic measures, and an additional
constraint in resampling the conﬁguration indicators s. Essentially the constraint on s amounts
to allowing only indicators corresponding to observations from the same study to share the
same cluster. For reference, we restate the complete model (4)–(5), with indicators (rji) and
latent variables (µji) replacing mixtures at all levels
yji∼N.µji,S/Inference across Related Nonparametric Bayesian Models 741
with
µji∼
 
G0.µji/ if rji=0,
Gj.µji/ if rji=1,
Pr.rji=0/=", and Gj ∼ind D.Mj,Gη/, j=0,...,J.
Implementing the MCMC simulation we proceed by marginalizing over the random mea-
sures Gj. Paralleling the discussion of posterior inference in MacEachern and Müller (1998),
as summarized above, some of the µjis are identical. Let φj ={φjh, h=1,...,Kj} denote
the set of distinct values among the components of µj ={µji : i=1,...,nj and rji =1}. Sim-
ilarly, let φ0 ={φ0h, h=1,...,K0} denote the distinct values in µ0 ={µji : j =1,...,J, i=
1,...,nj and rji =0}. Here Kj and K0 are the number of distinct values in φj and φ0 respec-
tively. We introduce indicators sji with sji=h if and only if (µji=φjh and rji=1) or (µji=φ0h
and rji =0). We shall use .ji/ and .jh/ to refer to patients and clusters with the given indices
respectively. Let njh=|{i: µji=φjh}| and n0h=|{.ji/: µji=φ0h}| denote the number of obser-
vations that are allocated to cluster .jh/ and .0h/ respectively. Let nj =Σh njh, j=1,...,J. Let
n−
kh denotethenumberofobservationsthatareallocatedtocluster.kh/,excludingagivenobser-
vation .ji/, and similarly for n−
0h and n−
j . It will be clear from the context which .ji/ is excluded.
We shall use µ to denote the vector of all µji, and µ− for the same vector without a speciﬁc
µji-component. Also, ν=.M0,...,MJ,S,η,"/ will denote the vector of hyperparameters.
3.2. Markov chain Monte Carlo simulation
Wedescribehereonlythestepsofupdatingsji,rji and".AllotherstepsintheMCMCalgorithm
remainunchangedasdescribedinMacEachernandMüller(1998)formodel(8),above.MCMC
simulation proceeds as a Gibbs sampling scheme scanning over the complete conditional dis-
tributions for si (i=1,...,n), φh (h=1,...,K), M and η. The only non-standard distribution
is the conditional posterior for si, which is modiﬁed as follows for model (4)–(6). Let gη denote
the PDF for the base measure Gη in the DP prior (4).
(a) Resampling (µji,sji,rji): let gÅ.φ/∝ϕφ,S.yji/gη.φ/ and let cÅ be the normalization con-
stant cÅ=
 
ϕφ,S.yji/dgη.φ/ in gÅ. Deﬁne the probabilities
πjh=c ϕφjh,S.yji/.1−"/n−
jh=.Mj +n−
j /,
πÅ
j =ccÅ.1−"/Mj=.Mj +n−
j /,
π0h=c ϕφ0h,S.yji/"n−
0h=.M0+n−
0 /,
πÅ
0 =ccÅ"M0=.M0+n−
0 /,
where c is the appropriate constant to standardize the sum of all weights πjk, π0k, πÅ
j and
πÅ
0 to add up to 1.0. Let φÅ ∼gÅ.φ/. To generate a draw .µji,sji,rji/ from the complete
conditional p.µji,sji,rji|θ,ν,µ−,y/ set
.µji,sji,rji/=

  
  
.φjh,h,1/, h=1,...,Kj, with probability πjh,
.φ0h,h,0/, h=1,...,K0, with probability π0h,
.φÅ,Kj +1,1/ with probability πÅ
j ,
.φÅ,K0+1,0/ with probability πÅ
0 :
.9/
(b) Resampling ": we update " by generating from the complete conditional posterior given
the indicators r=.rji,j =1,...,J, i=1,...,nj/. Given r the weight " is conditionally
independent of all other parameters. Let B.a,b/ denote the beta function evaluated at742 P. Müller, F. Quintana and G. Rosner
.a,b/. Let N1 =Σ rji and N0 =n−N1, and use I.A/ to denote the indicator function of
event A. Then
p."|r/∝.1−π0−π1/
B.aÅ
" ,bÅ
" /
B.a",b"/
Be.aÅ
" ,bÅ
" /+π0 I.N0=n/δ0."/+π1 I.N1=n/δ1."/, .10/
with aÅ
" =a"+N0 and bÅ
" =b"+N1.
(c) All other parameters are resampled as described in MacEachern and Müller (1998).
General conditions to ensure convergence of the MCMC scheme proposed are described in
Tierney (1994). In the context of the algorithm proposed, the only practically critical condition
is irreducibility of the chain. See MacEachern and Müller (1998) for a detailed veriﬁcation that
the proposed algorithm meets the conditions of the results in Tierney (1994).
The latent variables µji and indicators sji allow now to formalize the argument from the end
ofSection2.1abouthowposteriorinferenceinthemodelproposedimplementsOckham’srazor
and favours the more parsimonious model. Paralleling the discussion of models M0 and MÅÅ
at the end of Section 2.1 we deﬁne M0
M and MÅÅ
M to denote two models parameterized by latent
variables .φjk,K0,Kj,sji/ and .φÅÅ
jk ,KÅÅ
0 =0,KÅÅ
j ,sÅÅ
ji / respectively. Model M0
M is model M0,
marginalized with respect to the random measures Gj, and model MÅÅ
M is a special case corre-
spondingtonocommonmeasure,i.e."=0.ConsideringKÅÅ
0 =0,KÅÅ
j =Kj+K0 andφÅÅ
jk =φ0h
for k=Kj +h,h=1,...,K0,weﬁndthatMÅÅ
M providesatleastasgoodaﬁttothedataasmodel
M0
M. In fact, under the reparameterization described p.y|φ,s,K/=p.y|φÅÅ,sÅÅ,KÅÅ/, where
φÅÅ denotesthesetofallφÅÅ
jk ,andsÅÅ andKÅÅ aredeﬁnedanalogously.ButmodelMÅÅ
M ismore
complex than M0
M, in the sense that the total number of terms in the mixtures, summed across
all random distributions, is Σ Kj +JK0, as opposed to Σ Kj +K0 for M0
M. Jefferys and Berger
(1992) argued that posterior inference favours the simpler model with fewer parameters unless
themorecomplicatedmodelprovidesasigniﬁcantlybetterﬁttothedata.Theyinterpretedthisas
an automatic implementation of Ockham’s razor in posterior inference. This mechanism is due
to the fact that, under the more complicated model, prior probability mass must be distributed
over a wider range of the additional parameters, implying a reduced marginal distribution. For
a formal argument consider the models conditional on s and sÅÅ. Conditional on the indicators
models M0 and MÅÅ
M reduce to normal linear models. See Smith and Spiegelhalter (1980) for a
detailed discussion of how posterior probabilities implement an automatic Ockham’s razor.
Model MÅÅ represents the extreme case of moving all probability mass from the common
measure into the idiosyncratic measures by setting "ÅÅ =0. But the same argument holds for
0<" ÅÅ <". To add the remaining probability mass α="−"ÅÅ to the idiosyncratic measures
we need to include additional terms to each of the study-speciﬁc mixtures. In the context of
identiﬁability considerations it is important to keep in mind that model (4)–(6) includes a rep-
resentation (and probability model) for F0. In particular, this does not constrain minj{fj.x/}
to vanish, as would be the case in an alternative approach based on deterministically deﬁning
the PDF f0.x/∝minj{fj.x/}. Of course, the preceding discussion provides only an anecdotal
treatment of identiﬁability issues. However, the main targets of inference in the model proposed
are the random-probability measures Hj, and implied posterior predictive inference, which is
not directly affected by likelihood identiﬁability of the mixture model parameters. In any case
we caution against overinterpreting inference on the individual parameters in the mixture
model.
3.3. Regression in the nonparametric model
Wenowextendthemodeltononparametricregression,i.e.inclusionofcovariatesinexpressionsInference across Related Nonparametric Bayesian Models 743
(2) and (3). To be speciﬁc, consider a density estimation problem, i.e. Hj is an unknown distri-
bution and
yji∼Hj, i=1,...,nj, .11/
with the prior model (2) and (3) for Hj. Assume now that we have covariates xji available
and want to allow the random distribution to depend on xji. A straightforward approach to
include a regression on covariates is to extend the random measures Fj.y/ and Hj.y/ to proba-
bility measures Fj.x,y/ and Hj.x,y/ on the joint space of responses yji and covariates xji. Let
Hj.xji/=
 
Hj.xji,y/dy. The extended model implies a conditional probability model
Hj.yji|xji/=Hj.xji,yji/=Hj.xji/. 12/
which formalizes the desired regression. Although we deﬁne Hj to include x, the likelihood
(12) is strictly limited to a probability measure Hj.y|x/ in y only. We use the joint distribution
H.x,y/ solely to deﬁne a family of conditional distributions indexed by x, as desired. With-
out any further changes in the probability model, posterior inference would be signiﬁcantly
complicated by the need to evaluate the integrals in the denominator of equation (12). We
avoid this with the following modiﬁcation to the prior. We replace the original prior p.Fj|η/,
j =0,...,J, by what would be the posterior if xji were sampled xji ∼Hj.xji/, independently.
Denote with p.F0,...,FJ|x,",η/ the posterior conditional on xji∼Hj.xij/, under the original
prior Fj ∼p.Fj|η/. We deﬁne a new prior probability model
pÅ.F0,...,FJ|",η/≡p.F0,...,FJ|x,",η/:
Together with the likelihood (12) this leads to a posterior distribution which is identical to the
posterior as if the pairs .xji,yji/∼Hj were sampled independently, allowing easy and efﬁcient
posterior simulation. Implementing posterior simulation we can proceed as if we had indepen-
dent samples .xji,yji/∼Hj.
4. Example: combined inference from related pharmocological studies
4.1. Data
The methodology that is developed in this paper was motivated by the analysis of data from
two studies carried out by Cancer and Leukemia Group B (CALGB) (Lichtman et al., 1993).
The CALGB 8881 trial was a phase I study that sought the highest dose of the anticancer
agent cyclophosphamide (CTX) that one could give cancer patients every 2 weeks. Patients also
received the drug GM-CSF to help to reduce the ill effects of CTX on the patients’ marrow.
The other study, CALGB 9160, built on the experience that was gained in the CALGB 8881
study using the resulting doses of CTX and GM-CSF, and investigated the effect of an addi-
tional drug, amifostine (AMF). AMF had been shown in some studies to reduce some of the
toxic side-effects of anticancer agents, such as CTX and radiation therapy (Spencer and Goa,
1995). The objective of the CALGB 9160 study was to determine whether adding AMF would
reduce the haematologic side-effects of aggressive chemotherapy with CTX and GM-CSF. The
CALGB 9160 study randomized patients to receive AMF or not, along with CTX (3g per
square metre of body surface area) and GM-CSF (5µg per kilogram of body weight). The main
study question in the CALGB 9160 study concerned the effect of AMF on various measures
of haematologic toxicity, such as nadir (i.e. minimum) white blood cell counts WBC or days of
granulocytopenia. Since only 46 patients entered the randomized trial, we wished to use data744 P. Müller, F. Quintana and G. Rosner
that had already been gathered in the earlier study to help to make inference in the CALGB
9160 study more precise.
In both studies, the main response was the white blood cell count WBC for each patient over
time. In study 8881, we have data on I1=52 patients. The other study includes data on I2=46
patients.Weshalluseyjik todenotethekthbloodcountmeasurementontheithpatientinstudy
j on day tjik, recorded on a log-scale of thousands, i.e. yjik =log.WBC=1000/. In the CALGB
8881and9160studies,wehadatotalof674and706observationsrespectively,withthenumber
of observations for one patient varying between 2 and 19. Fig. 3 shows a few typical patients.
In Müller and Rosner (1998), we used a non-linear regression model,
yjik =mji.tjik/+"jik, "jik ∼N.0,σ2/, .13/
to ﬁt these proﬁles. Let θji =.z1ji,z2ji,z3ji,τ1ji,τ2ji,β0ji,β1ji/ denote patient-speciﬁc regres-
sion parameters, and let ρjik =.τ2ji −tjik/=.τ2ji −τ1ji/ and gji.t/=z2ji +z3ji=[1+exp{−β0ji −
β1ji.t−τ2ji/}]. We deﬁne
mji.tjik/=



z1ji if tjik <τ1ji,
ρjikz1ji+.1−ρjik/gji.τ2ji/ if τ1jitjik <τ2ji,
gji.tjik/ if tjik τ2ji,
.14/
fork=1,...,nji.Themeanfunctionmji.t/deﬁnedbyexpression(14)consistsofahorizontalline
up to t=τ1ji, a logistic regression curve starting at t=τ2ji and a straight line connecting these.
WecompletethemodelbyassumingaDPmixturemodel(4)and(5)fortherandomeffectsθji,
includingahierarchicalextensionoverthetwostudiesj=1,2.Letxij=.CTX, GM-CSF, AMF/
denote the dose levels that were used for patient i in study j. Proceeding as in Section 3.3, we
include a regression on xij in the random-effects model. The non-linear regression (13) adds
an additional level to the model, i.e. the random effects θji replace yji in model (6). Condi-
tional on θji, the non-linear regression (13) deﬁnes the sampling distribution for the observed
data yji. The implementation requires an additional step in the MCMC simulation to update
the random-effects vectors θji. See Müller and Rosner (1997) for a description of appropriate
MCMC steps.
4.2. Results
Fig.4showsposteriorestimatesofF0,F1 andF2.Theinitialbase-linez1 (theﬁrstelementofthe
random-effectsvectorθ)wasconditionedonasz1=2tomakeposteriorpredictiveproﬁlescom-
parable. Figs 4(a)–4(c) visualize the high dimensional distributions by showing the correspond-
inglog.WBC/proﬁlesforapatientwithcovariatesxÅ=.CTX=3gm −2,GM-CSF=5µgkg −1,
AMF=0). Let m.t;θ/ denote proﬁle (14) parameterized by the random-effects vector θ, eval-
uated at day t. Fig. 4(a) shows the quantiles for m.t;θ/ with θ∼F0.θ|x=xÅ/, i.e. the quantiles
for the mean log.WBC/ for a patient with covariates x. Figs 4(b) and 4(c) show the same for the
random-effects distribution F1 and F2. Note how both idiosyncratic measures F1 and F2 are
more dispersed than the common measure F0. This can be attributed to the idiosyncratic mea-
sure Fj’s accommodation of outliers in study j which does not occur in other studies. Posterior
inferenceon"informsabouttheproportionofthecommonmeasureinthemixture(2).Theprior
includedpositivepointmassesπ0=π1=0:1.Yet,aposteriori weﬁndpracticallyzeroprobability
at the two end points. We ﬁnd marginal posterior summaries E."|y/=0:59, SD."|y/=0:05 and
Pr.0:45"0:75|y/=1:00, indicating that neither a joint analysis of all data in one popu-
lation ("=1) nor an analysis with all studies independent given the hyperparameters ("=0) is
appropriate.I
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CTXD3:0 is shown, to avoid extrapolation beyond the range of the data; the point for (CTXD3, AMFD1) is
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Ofparticularinterestistheposteriorpredictivedistributionforapatientfromthepopulation,
i.e. for a new patient from a new study. Since the hierarchical model allows us to learn about
variation between studies, such inference is meaningfully possible. Fig. 5 shows some aspects
of such posterior predictive inference. Figs 5(b) and 5(c) allow us to infer that the addition of
AMF does not appear to add further protection from the effect of CTX on a patient’s blood
counts. Fig. 5(b) shows that the probability the patient’s WBCs will recover by day 14 to be at
least 1000µl−1 is around 0.65 and is lower than the predictive probability of the same event
for the same patient without AMF (around 0.82 from Fig. 5(b)). This difference in predictive
probabilities of a meaningful clinical event is greater than the posterior standard deviation,
which is around 0.03. Fig. 5(c) shows that the addition of AMF does not appear to make any
difference in the predicted number of days that a patient’s WBCs are below 1000µl−1. Thus,
the conclusion is that including AMF to CTX and GM-CSF does not reduce the toxic effects
of these drugs on the WBCs of these or similar cancer patients receiving this chemotherapy.
Using data from a single study only, inference as in Fig. 5 is restricted to the subpopulations
from each of the respective studies. For comparison we implemented inference for study 9160
alone, using the same model, but without the additional mixture in model (5), or, equivalently,Inference across Related Nonparametric Bayesian Models 747
with "=0. Posterior predictive inference (not shown) for a future patient from the 9160 study
population looks similar as in Fig. 5(a) (the curve for CTX=3), except for a slightly faster
recovery, resulting in a reduced posterior predictive mean for the number of days with WBC
below 1000µl−1. For AMF=0 we ﬁnd a posterior predictive mean of 4 days with WBC below
1000µl−1, and slightly below 4 days for AMF=1 (with the other treatments ﬁxed at the only
dose that was used in the 9160 study, CTX=3gm −2 and GM-CSF=5µgkg −1).
5. Discussion
Wedeﬁnedaframeworkforhierarchicalmeta-analysisoverrelatednonparametricmodels.This
general scheme incorporates the ability to represent random measures as functions of certain
covariates of arbitrary type. Although the nature of the hierarchical extension is independent
of the speciﬁc nonparametric model, the discussion of implementational details is necessarily
constrained to a speciﬁc model. We chose the DP model. We showed how posterior MCMC
simulation in the hierarchical model adds only little additional computational difﬁculty com-
pared with a non-hierarchical model. Essentially the only change is an additional constraint
when resampling the cluster indicators sji.
Generalizationoftheproposedhierarchicalextensiontoothernonparametricmodelsbeyond
the DP is possible. For any nonparametric prior based on similar stick breaking representations
to the DP we expect that the same construction and computation efﬁcient posterior simula-
tion remains possible. Such models are proposed, for example, in Muliere and Tardella (1998)
and Ishwaran and James (2001). The general structure (2) and (3) remains meaningful also for
other, arbitrary nonparametric prior models for the unknown distributions Fj. Conditional
on imputed indicators rji that break the mixture (2), posterior simulation always reduces to
the case of the non-hierarchical model. But simulations would typically require separate infer-
ence for each of the random distributions Fj, conditional on the indicators rji. For example,
the Polya tree model might be suitable for the generalization described. However, we have not
investigated details. A prominent feature of the DP is the particularly simple form of the Polya
urn description for the marginal distribution of the observable data, marginalized with respect
to the unknown measure Fj. The availability of such simpliﬁcations is not a necessary condi-
tion for the use of the hierarchical extensions that were described here, beyond the fact that it
simpliﬁes inference in the hierarchical model to the same extent as it simpliﬁes inference in the
non-hierarchical context.
Another interesting generalization is related to inference on ". As is easily seen from expres-
sion(10),posteriorMCMCsimulationincludesonlyapositivetransitionprobabilityforamove
to "=0o r"=1 if all data are allocated to common clusters (N0 =n) or all data are allocated
to study-speciﬁc clusters (N1=n) respectively. This suggests that we consider additional moves
in the MCMC algorithm that make a common proposal for all rij. We did not pursue such
extensions since in the motivating application the marginal posterior for " was clearly bounded
away from "=0 and "=1.
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